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A B S T R A C T
Microscale oxygen isotope analysis (18O/16O) of minerals can identify distinct events of fluid-rock interaction.
This method is, however, still limited to a few major and accessory minerals of which most are anhydrous
minerals. We present the systematic study of oxygen isotope distribution in white mica by Secondary Ion Mass
Spectrometry (SIMS). Texturally and chemically distinct white mica populations in granitic and contact meta-
morphic rocks from the Larderello-Travale geothermal field (LTGF), Italy, record stages of magmatic crystal-
lization, metamorphic-hydrothermal replacement and fluid-rock interaction. The large range in intra- and inter-
grain white mica δ18O values between 1 and 14‰ reflects varying protoliths and degrees of fluid-mineral in-
teraction at variable temperatures (180–450 °C present-day temperatures; p.d.T.). This variability reflects the
large-scale circulation of both (1) magmatic, syn-intrusive to early contact metamorphic hydrothermal fluids
with high-δ18O values, and (2) meteoric fluids with δ18O values of −7‰ during a post-intrusive, late hydro-
thermal stage.
Metasedimentary rocks from the upper reservoir contain distinct white mica populations occurring in close
proximity (μm-scale), including detrital grains (δ18O = 12–14‰; high Na, low Mg), partially altered white mica
(δ18O = 8–9‰) and late hydrothermal white mica (1–6‰; low Na, mid Mg). The late hydrothermal white mica
has similar δ18O values to other secondary minerals and is in equilibrium with meteoric-dominated fluids with a
δ18O of −6 to 0.5‰, which circulated in the late hydrothermal stage. Downhole towards the lower reservoir,
white mica from two contact metamorphic micaschist samples shows either (1) homogeneous δ18O values of ca.
9‰ likely due to recrystallization in the contact metamorphic hydrothermal stage (T ca. 600 °C), or (2) a large
spread in δ18O from 2 to 12‰ within and across grains of variable texture and chemistry in the host rock and a
cross-cutting quartz-white mica vein (ca. 300 °C, present day temperature; hereafter p.d.T.). This contrasting
δ18O signature of white mica is also recorded in granite cored at up to 4.6 km depth. The Carboli granite contains
white mica with a homogeneous magmatic δ18O of 10 ± 0.6‰, whereas older granite samples from
Radicondoli have magmatic to hydrothermal white micas that vary in δ18O from 4 to 10‰. A pronounced intra-
grain δ18O variability of up to 6‰ occurs in white mica domains with higher Fe-Mg-Ti halos around inclusions of
chloritized biotite, as a result of interaction with dominantly meteoric fluids that infiltrated to depths of at least
4.6 km. In the Porto Azzurro granite on Elba, Italy, altered white mica has δ18O values of 2.6‰ down from 10‰
in unaltered grains.
The distribution of oxygen isotope ratios in white mica is thus firstly a result of pervasive versus selective fluid
alteration (at depth, sample and grain scale). Secondly, the actual preservation of these μm-scale variabilities
indicates that volume diffusion is not detectable at microscale at p.d.T at or below 350 °C where most of the
heterogeneous white mica is found. Selective, sample- and grain-scale fluid penetration occurs episodically and
anisotropically, on micro- and megascale, along faults, fractures and cleavages, producing lower δ18O white mica
at various times in zones of higher secondary permeability and active hydrothermal fluid circulation.
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1. Introduction
Oxygen isotopes have been applied extensively to trace fluid-rock
interaction in volcanic, igneous and metamorphic systems (e.g. Taylor,
1977; Criss and Taylor, 1986; Taylor and Sheppard, 1986; Valley, 1986;
Eiler, 2001; Bindeman, 2008). Interaction between components with a
distinct isotopic signature occurs commonly in the crust, where fluids
and melts interact with or assimilate country rocks in various propor-
tions, and the δ18O composition of the end product (rock or mineral)
can be used to trace its source (e.g. Taylor and Sheppard, 1986; Eiler
et al., 1993; Baumgartner and Valley, 2001; Eiler, 2001; Bindeman,
2008). With the advances in microscale analysis, especially high-re-
solution Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS), 18O/16O data can be
precisely and accurately collected on μm-scale. The major advantage of
microscale, in situ analysis, is the ability to resolve individual mineral
growth zones and other micro-features and relate those to specific ig-
neous, metamorphic or hydrothermal episodes (e.g. Bindemann, 2008;
Ferry et al., 2014). Most studies on igneous rocks so far have been fo-
cused on refractory mineral phases such as olivine, quartz and zircon,
which are chemically simple, relatively resistant to secondary isotope
exchange and often preserve initial isotopic compositions.
However, there is a growing need to expand the microanalytical
approach to reactive-water bearing minerals. Studies of in-situ oxygen
isotope analysis on major hydrous minerals are so far limited to ser-
pentine minerals (Scicchitano et al., 2018; Rouméjon et al., 2018) and
potential biotite reference materials (Siron et al., 2017). White mica on
the other hand, is used regularly for geothermobarometry and geo-
chronology (e.g. O'Neil and Taylor, 1969; Bottinga and Javoy, 1973;
Fig. 1. A – Simplified geological map of the Larderello-Travale geothermal field with sampled geothermal wells and the isotherms at 3000 m (b.g.l.) in °C (after
Carella et al., 2000; Gianelli and Ruggieri, 2002). Inset in A – Simplified map of the distribution of igneous rocks belonging to the Tuscan Magmatic Province between
the island of Elba in the East and Firenze in the West (after Dini et al., 2005); the rectangle denotes the LTGF. B – Schematic lithostratigraphic column of the LTGF
with the major lithologies and approximate depths of the Upper Reservoir (UR) and Lower Reservoir (LR) (adjusted after Bertini et al., 2006).
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Villa et al., 1987; Zheng, 1993; Villa et al., 2006; Airaghi et al., 2017),
and occurs in many crustal metamorphic and hydrothermal systems,
but has not been investigated specifically for its microscale 18O/16O
distribution. Early experimental and empirical data suggests that white
mica is almost as reactive to oxygen isotope exchange and re-equili-
bration as feldspar. This reactivity of white mica has been recorded
from mid-crustal conditions down to a temperature of around 300 °C
(Fortier and Giletti, 1991; Chacko et al., 1996; Kohn and Valley, 1998),
although early field data from the Larderello-Travale geothermal field
(LTGF) seems to show a low reactivity of white mica (Petrucci et al.,
1994).
To investigate the oxygen isotope variations of white mica, and
specifically its ability to resist 18O/16O exchange under hydrothermal
conditions in the upper crust, we present a systematic, SIMS micro-
analytical study of in situ oxygen isotopes in white mica in rocks from
the LTGF. Two main characteristics make this geothermal field an ex-
cellent study site: (1) the wealth of geochemical and isotopic informa-
tion on rocks and interacting hydrothermal waters, and (2) the wide-
spread occurrence of white mica in most rock types, from the granitic
intrusions to the metasedimentary country rocks.
In light of the ongoing search for an exploitable deep-seated geo-
thermal reservoir at Larderello (Gianelli and Ruggieri, 2002; Bertini
et al., 2006; Saccorotti et al., 2014) we investigated samples from dif-
ferent lithologies (granite intrusions, contact metamorphic rocks, hy-
drothermal veins, and phyllites) cored at depths between 581 and
4600 m below ground level (b.g.l.). Corresponding major and trace
element chemical analyses and 39Ar-40Ar age dating of selected white
mica samples complement the oxygen isotope data. By combining in-
situ δ18O values with mineral chemistry and new Ar isotope data
measured on white micas from a group of vertically and spatially dis-
tributed shallow and deep wells, we aim to characterize white mica –
fluid interaction, and the temporal and spatial evolution of the circu-
lating hydrothermal fluids. Different white mica populations, from
different spatial positions within the stratigraphy of the LTGF preserve
intra- and inter-grain 18O/16O-variations, as well as 39Ar-40Ar formation
ages respective of their magmatic, metamorphic, detrital, or authigenic
formation, but also record interaction with hydrothermal fluids domi-
nant in the early or late evolution of the LTGF. These datasets are
combined to gain insight in the processes that reset oxygen isotope
signatures of white mica as well as its retentivity.
2. Previous studies
2.1. Geological setting
The Larderello-Travale geothermal field (Tuscany, Italy; Fig. 1) is a
steam-dominated geothermal system that has been commercially
exploited for electricity production for over 100 years (Parri and
Lazzeri, 2016). The LTGF is located in an area characterized by thinned
continental crust (ca. 23 km) and it owes its longevity to locally very
high heat flows (up to 1000 mWm−2, Bertini et al., 2006) and high
geothermal gradients of> 100 °C/km up to a maximum of 300 °C/km
(Batini et al., 1985). Peraluminous acidic intrusions (primarily monzo-
and syenogranites) of Pliocene to Pleistocene ages have been found in
boreholes at 3–4 km depth (Dini et al., 2005), whereas a partially
molten granitic body likely occurs below the present-day exploited re-
servoir (Gianelli et al., 1997).
The intrusive rocks of the LTGF and Elba are part of the Tuscan
Magmatic Province (Fig. 1A; Dini et al., 2005 and references therein).
Mineralogical, chemical and isotope data suggest a crustal origin for the
granite intrusions of the LTGF by melting of high-δ18O, biotite- and
muscovite-rich, pelitic source rocks (Taylor and Turi, 1976; Dini et al.,
2005; Farina et al., 2018). Intrusion and emplacement occurred epi-
sodically between 3.8 and 1.3 Ma (Batini et al., 1985; Villa and
Puxeddu, 1994; Villa et al., 1997; Villa et al., 2001; Farina et al., 2018)
within the Micaschist and Gneiss Complexes (Fig. 1B) of the
Precambrian to Paleozoic basement (Cavarretta et al., 1980; Pandeli
et al., 2005; Bertini et al., 2006). The low- to medium-high grade
contact metamorphic parageneses (1.5–2 kbar, 500–650 °C) that de-
veloped after granite emplacement include biotite, cordierite, andalu-
site, sometimes sillimanite, and rarely corundum (Cavarretta et al.,
1980; Gianelli and Ruggieri, 2002; Musumeci et al., 2002; Rossetti
et al., 2008). According to Pandeli et al. (2005) and Bertini et al.
(2006), the contact metamorphic aureole developed in the Micaschist
and Gneiss Complexes and in the overlying Phyllitic-Quartzitic Com-
plex (Fig. 1B). Carella et al. (2000) and Musumeci et al. (2002) propose
a different interpretation for the deep metamorphic complexes of the
LTGF suggesting that the deep medium- and high-grade metamorphic
rocks do not represent remnants of an older poly-metamorphic base-
ment, but result from the development of thermal aureoles in low-grade
metamorphic rocks (i.e. the Phyllitic-Quartzitic Complex), associated
with the emplacement of the Neogene granites.
The metamorphic basement is overlain by a Tectonic Wedges
Complex (Fig. 1B), mainly composed of slices of Upper Triassic carbo-
nate and evaporites, Triassic quartzite and phyllite metasiliciclastics
(“Verrucano”), and metasediments of the Phyllitic-Quartzitic Complex
(Pandeli et al., 2005). Above the Tectonic Wedge Complex are units of
the Tuscan Nappe, commonly consisting from bottom to top of Upper
Triassic shallow marine carbonate and evaporitic sequences, Jurassic
limestone and Cenozoic siliciclastic intervals (Cavarretta et al., 1980;
Puxeddu et al., 1984). The cover of the LTGF consists of Upper Jur-
assic–Eocene Ligurian flysch with minor ophiolite rocks, sub-Ligurian
flysch and Neogene lacustrine and marine sediments (Bertini et al.,
2006).
In the LTGF, the host rocks of the upper geothermal reservoir (UR)
are mainly carbonate-evaporite formations of the Tuscan Nappe and of
the Tectonic Wedge Complex. The UR has a present-day temperature
range of 220–250 °C and was exploited for dry-steam production from
0.5 to 1.5 km depth b.g.l., before the 1980s (Bertini et al., 2006). More
recently, productive horizons were discovered in the metamorphic
basement at greater depth (i.e. usually between 2 and 4 km b.g.l.)
(Barelli et al., 1995; Bertini et al., 2006). This lower reservoir (LR),
stores superheated steam in vaporstatic equilibrium with the UR and
has temperatures of 300–350 °C, and pressures of about 70 bar at a
depth of 3 km (Barelli et al., 1995).
A productive, discontinuous layer within the LR, identified on
seismic profiles at depth between 2 and 4 km, termed the “H-horizon”,
sits on top of the Pliocene granite intrusions and corresponds to the
extent of the contact aureole (Bertini et al., 2006; Casini et al., 2010).
The H-horizon may thus be the fossil equivalent of the better-known “K-
horizon”, a high-amplitude seismic reflector at depths between 3 and
6 km that suggests the presence of a (micro)fracture-bound, fluid-rich
level on top of younger, Quaternary granite intrusions (Batini et al.,
1985; Bertini et al., 2006; Saccorotti et al., 2014). Based on its seismic
and rheological characteristics, and fluid inclusion studies, it has been
proposed that the K-horizon contains supercritical or super-hot
(> 420 °C) fluids and is regarded as a potential deep-seated geothermal
reservoir (Gianelli and Ruggieri, 2002; Brogi et al., 2003; Bertini et al.,
2006; Boiron et al., 2007; Saccorotti et al., 2014).
Post-collisional extension, especially from the Pliocene onwards,
resulted in a network of large low- to high-angle, NW-trending normal
faults that extend down to the LR (Brogi et al., 2003; Bellani et al.,
2004; Bertini et al., 2006). They dissect the tectonic pile in the LTGF,
coalesce to wider shear zones at depth (4–6 km) and are regarded as
effective fluid pathways, with high localized secondary permeability,
for dual up- and down-flow of convecting fluids (Brogi et al., 2003;
Bellani et al., 2004; Liotta et al., 2010).
The eastern part of Elba, intruded by the Porto Azzurro granite
(Fig. 1A inset; 5.9 to 5.4 Ma; Maineri et al., 2003), is regarded as an
exhumed paleo-analogue of the LTGF that hosted a deep-seated geo-
thermal system. (Taylor and Turi, 1976; Carella et al., 2000; Bertini
et al., 2006; Dini et al., 2008; Zucchi et al., 2017).
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Understanding fluid circulation (source, flow pattern, recharge, and
residence time), as a driver for energy production, is of vital importance
for a producing geothermal system such as the LTGF. Numerous mi-
neralogical, stable isotope (δ18O, δD) and fluid inclusion studies have
established and improved the current reservoir model (Batini et al.,
1985, D'Amore et al., 1987; Cavarretta and Puxeddu, 1990; Valori et al.,
1992; Cathelineau et al., 1994; Petrucci et al., 1993, 1994; Gianelli
et al., 1997; Ruggieri and Gianelli, 1999; Ruggieri et al., 1999; Carella
et al., 2000; Gianelli and Ruggieri, 2002; Boyce et al., 2003; Dallai
et al., 2005). In general, two major stages of hydrothermal fluid al-
teration are distinguished: (1) an early high-temperature (HT) phase,
coeval with the emplacement of the granitic intrusions and the contact
metamorphic overprint, with fluids of mostly local magmatic prove-
nance (δ18O = 11–15‰), and (2) a late to present day low-temperature
(LT) hydrothermal stage, dominated by mixing between infiltrating
meteoric fluids and deep high-δ18O fluids which could be residual
magmatic fluids and/or a meteoric fluids that undergone oxygen iso-
tope exchange with the host rocks (Petrucci et al., 1993, 1994; D'Amore
and Bolognesi, 1994; Gianelli and Ruggieri, 2002; Boyce et al., 2003;
Dallai et al., 2005).
2.2. Published oxygen isotope data
Stable isotope data (δ18O, δD, δ13C) from the LTGF are available for
a wide range of lithologies, minerals (primary and authigenic), fluid
inclusions, dry steam used for energy production, and fluids of variable
sources (condensate, reinjection, spring water) (Celati et al., 1973;
Panichi et al., 1974; D'Amore et al., 1987; Petrucci et al., 1993, 1994;
D'Amore and Bolognesi, 1994; Ruggieri and Gianelli, 1999; Gianelli and
Ruggieri, 2002; Boyce et al., 2003; Dallai et al., 2005; Farina et al.,
2018). A relevant compilation of δ18O data for the LTGF is given in
Fig. 2, including whole rock δ18O data for felsic igneous rocks of the
Tuscan Magmatic Province and Elba (Taylor and Turi, 1976), as well as
an unaltered micaschist from the Northern Appennines (Pontremoli 1
well) with no evidence of post-Alpine contact metamorphism (Gianelli
and Ruggieri, 2002).
Published bulk rock δ18O values span from ca. 3‰ in a micaschist
from the LTGF (Petrucci et al., 1993) to ca. 17‰ in a quartz latite from
Tolfa, Italy (Taylor and Turi, 1976), whereas bulk mineral δ18O values
range from ca. –1‰ in chlorite (Boyce et al., 2003) to ca. 14.5‰ in
quartz from the LTGF (Petrucci et al., 1993, 1994). A large dataset of
δ18O and δD values for fluids and steam from the LTGF before re-in-
jection shows a spread of δ18O values between −7 and 0‰. Two in-
terpretations have been proposed for the δ18O spread: (1) simple mixing
between a primary deep steam of δD = 40 ± 2‰ and
δ18O = 0 ± 2‰ and a secondary steam derived from the boiling of
fresh waters with δD = 40 ± 2‰ and δ18O = −7‰, (Celati et al.,
1973; Panichi et al., 1974; Panichi et al., 1995); (2) mixing between
fluids of local meteoric origin (ca. −7‰) and magmatic fluids in the
deeper part of the system (ca. 9‰ at San Pompeo 2, 400 °C at 3 km;
D'Amore and Bolognesi, 1994; Fig. 2). The primary magmatic fluids,
expelled from the crystallizing plutons in the area, have an even higher
δ18O value of 11–15‰ (Fig. 2), due to the heterogeneous, high-δ18O
metasedimentary source of the peraluminous LTGF granite intrusions
(Taylor and Turi, 1976; D'Amore and Bolognesi, 1994; Gianelli and
Ruggieri, 2002; Farina et al., 2018).
Granites from the LTGF have bulk rock δ18O values between ca. 6
and 13‰ (Gianelli and Ruggieri, 2002; Fig. 2) and granites from Elba
ca. 5 to 12‰ (Taylor and Turi, 1976; Fig. 2). The high δ18O values
record the primary magmatic composition, whereas the low values are
interpreted to result from 18O-depletion through post-crystallization
interaction with meteoric fluids (Taylor and Turi, 1976; Taylor, 1977;
Criss and Taylor, 1986; Petrucci et al., 1993). Secondary, low-δ18O
chlorite (ca. –1‰) and K-feldspar (ca. 4‰) from a shallow granite (ca.
2.5 km) drilled at Monteverdi in the western part of the LTGF support
this interpretation (Boyce et al., 2003).
The metasedimentary successions (phyllite and micaschist of the LR;
Fig. 1B) at the LTGF have hydrothermally altered intervals with a low
δ18O of ca. 3‰ in contrast to a value of ca. 12‰ for unaltered phyllite
(Petrucci et al., 1993; Gianelli and Ruggieri, 2002). Micaschist intervals
in the depth range of 2–3 km that experienced contact metamorphism
at temperatures of 500–650 °C have comparable bulk rock δ18O values
from 5 to 11‰, with the highest value in the deepest (ca. 3 km) and
hottest sampled well San Pompeo 2 (SP2, ca. 450 °C present-day tem-
perature; p.d.T.; Cavarretta and Puxeddu, 1990). The low bulk rock
δ18O values have been attributed to late-stage interaction with heated
fluids of dominantly meteoric origin (Petrucci et al., 1993, 1994;
Gianelli and Ruggieri, 2002). The presence of active secondary per-
meability in the micaschist favours infiltration and channelization of
meteoric fluids (Petrucci et al., 1993, 1994).
3. Sample characterization
We subsampled 13 drill cuttings and core samples from 9 geo-
thermal wells in the LTGF (Fig. 1A, Table 1). The majority of the
samples come from the metamorphic complexes of the LR and from the
granitic intrusions below (1.5–4.8 km; Fig. 1B). These include six
granite samples, two samples each from the Micaschist and Gneiss
Complexes, which have been variably overprinted by contact meta-
morphism. Metasediment samples from the UR (< 1.5 km; Fig. 1B)
Fig. 2. Compilation of δ18O ‰ literature data for
whole rocks, minerals, fluids, and steams from the
Upper Reservoir (UR) and Lower Reservoir (LR) of
the LTGF. Data for steam and fluid samples is con-
nected by a theoretical mixing line with intermediate
compositions (mixing). The highest in-hole measured
δ18O value of 9‰ for steam from the LR comes from
the San Pompeo 2 well D'Amore and Bolognesi
(1994). Data are from Taylor and Turi (1976), Pet-
rucci et al. (1993, 1994), D'Amore and Bolognesi
(1994), Gianelli and Ruggieri (2002), Boyce et al.
(2003), Farina et al. (2018). Fields for magmatic –
HT fluids for igneous rocks (*) are from Sheppard
(1986) and for hypothetical fluids in equilibrium
with the igneous rocks with high δ18O values at the
LTGF (+) from D'Amore and Bolognesi (1994).
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come from the Larderello Profondo and Monteverdi wells and comprise
a quartz arenite interval from the Verrucano unit (LP-01) of the Tuscan
Nappe. Further downhole we sampled two phyllitic intervals (LP-04,
MV2A) from the Phyllitic-Quartzitic Complex. Two additional samples,
one altered and one unaltered granite, come from outcrops of the Porto
Azzurro pluton on the island of Elba (Maineri et al., 2003), approxi-
mately 60 km to the W-SW of the LTGF.
3.1. Metasediment samples – Upper Reservoir
Sample LP-01 is a fine-grained, quartz arenite. White mica is em-
bedded in a matrix of quartz, sericite and minor calcite (Fig. 3A). The
detrital white micas (hereafter “det”) form elongated subhedral crystals
along the weakly-defined foliation. Late hydrothermal minerals such as
K-feldspar, polycrystalline white mica and pyrite aggregates, as well as
epidote, occur together in pockets and small veinlets (Fig. 3B). The
hydrothermal white mica population (hereafter “hyd”) is anhedral and
mostly enclosed by K-feldspar (Fig. 3B).
Phyllite samples LP-04 and MV2A-01, have a similar mineral as-
semblage to that of LP-01, and are both fine-grained with layers of le-
pidoblastic white mica, chlorite and minor epidote. These layers are
intercalated with granoblastic layers of mostly anhedral quartz and
plagioclase, and in LP-04, with pockets of sub- to euhedral epidote and
anhedral K-feldspar. Two white mica populations can be texturally
distinguished in LP-04 and three in MV2A-01 (Electronic Appendix Fig.
A1). Both samples have the foliation-defining, metamorphic white mica
(hereafter “met-1”), and the ubiquitous late hydrothermal sericite.
MV2A-01 also contains some subhedral, platy, detrital white mica (det)
that is oriented perpendicular to the major foliation. This sample is also
cross-cut by a hydrothermal quartz veinlet. Parts of the host phyllite in
contact with the veinlet (≤5 mm) are strongly altered to chlorite and
sericite. Samples from these wells and depths were also used for mi-
neralogical, geochemical and fluid inclusion studies by Puxeddu et al.
(1977), Cavarretta et al. (1980) and Ruggieri et al. (1999).
3.2. Gneiss and micaschist samples – Lower Reservoir
The two gneiss samples (VC11-01-2a and VC11-02-19b) come from
the same well and depth interval and have similar texture and miner-
alogy (Table 1). White mica (5–10 mod. %) occurs as a subhedral,
polycrystalline population (met-1), often closely associated with con-
tact metamorphic andalusite. Minor sericite occurs as alteration, most
often around andalusite. Sillimanite is present as fibrolite with apatite,
tourmaline and pyrite as other accessory phases. Sample VC11-02-19b
is cross-cut by a coarse-grained quartz-K-feldspar-white mica veinlet
(< 10 mm thick) with minor amounts of fibrolite and pyrite. Texturally
the vein white mica (hereafter “met-2”: contact metamorphic to early
hydrothermal white mica) is different from the earlier host-rock po-
pulation of white mica (met-1); it has a larger grain size (≤1 mm vs.
≤0.5 mm) and a mostly euhedral shape.
The two micaschist samples (SP-01 and CT-01) come from the same
stratigraphic unit but different depths from two geographically close
wells (Fig. 1A). Both are variably to strongly overprinted by contact
metamorphism according to their spatial position in the thermal aur-
eole. Their mineral assemblage and texture are very similar; lepido-
blastic biotite and white mica, strongly altered to chlorite, are inter-
calated with layers of quartz, K-feldspar and plagioclase with occasional
porphyroclastic quartz. Epidote, tourmaline and pyrite occur as minor
phases, together with poikilitc, anhedral andalusite in CT-01 (Fig. 3C),
and fibrolite in SP-01. The latter sample also has relics of green horn-
blende. Both samples have two dominant, texturally distinct popula-
tions of white mica, a sub- to anhedral, foliation-defining, metamorphic
white mica (met-1; Fig. 3C) and the late, hydrothermal stage-dominant
sericite. In SP-01, the metamorphic white mica is also tightly inter-
grown with sub-μm grains of biotite or overgrown by biotite fringes.
There are three additional, texturally distinguishable white micaTa
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Fig. 3. Photomicrographs of representative white mica populations from quartz-arenite LP-01 in the UR (A–B), metamorphically overprinted micaschist CT-01 from
the LR (D–E), from granite RC26B-01A (E) and granite CarbA-01 (F), -02 (G), and from the HT vein Pad2-01 (H). All images are taken with crossed polarised light;
mineral abbreviations: wm – white mica, bt – biotite, tur – tourmaline, and – andalusite, ser - sericite. See text for further explanations.
F. Bulle, et al.
populations in CT-01. The first one is medium-grained, sub- to euhedral
and occurs in a cross-cutting hydrothermal quartz veinlet (met-2) at the
contact towards the host micaschist (Fig. 3D). The second one occurs as
sub- to anhedral grains in sericite-rich zones and as alteration on the
metamorphic white mica population, and shows μm-scale, cleavage-
parallel, oriented intergrowth with biotite, chlorite and exsolution of a
sub-μm Fe-Ti oxide phase (Electronic Appendix Fig. A1E). The final
population is a margarite-rich white mica that forms< 5 μm-thick re-
action fringes between andalusite and the cleavage-parallel intergrown
white mica (Electronic Appendix Fig. A1F).
With reference to the alternative petrogenesis of these metamorphic
complexes by Carella et al. (2000) and Musumeci et al. (2002) outlined
above, it is important to clarify that our samples from the Micaschist
and Gneiss Complexes were subjected to contact metamorphism and
that two different populations of white mica were recognized: early
met-1 metamorphic mica, which may have eventually recrystallized
during the contact metamorphic stage; and later met-2 white mica re-
lated to contact metamorphism or the early hydrothermal phase.
3.3. Granite and high-temperature vein samples
Granite samples from the Radicondoli area (Fig. 1A; RC26B and
RC29) in the eastern part of the LTGF have a typical igneous texture –
mostly medium- to coarse-grained, subhedral and inequigranular to
porphyritic. The major minerals are quartz, K-feldspar, plagioclase,
biotite and white mica (5 mod.%), whereas cordierite and andalusite
appear as minor minerals. Tourmaline occurs in medium-grained, poi-
kilitic crystals associated with fine-grained chlorite mostly formed by
alteration of biotite and white mica. Three populations of white mica
are distinguished based on their texture: (1) primary magmatic white
mica (hereafter “mag”), that is variably altered to mixtures of sericite
and chlorite (Fig. 3E); (2) hydrothermal white mica (hereafter “mag-
hyd”) that occurs as finer-grained overgrowth on primary white mica,
as fracture-filling, and sub- to anhedral, polycrystalline, pseudomorphic
replacement of andalusite (RC26B-02E); and (3) late stage sericite.
Granite samples from the western part of the LTGF come from the
Carboli Cbis well (CarbA-01 and CarbA-02; Fig. 1). They have a similar
texture, as well as major and minor mineral contents to those of the
Radicondoli samples, but lack andalusite. Three white mica populations
can be texturally distinguished: a primary magmatic one (mag) with
large, sub- to euhedral, single crystals (Fig. 3F–G); an early poly-
crystalline, likely hydrothermal white mica associated with biotite and
tourmaline (met-2, Fig. 3F); and the late hydrothermal sericite. Villa
et al. (1997), Carella et al. (2000) and Cavarretta and Puxeddu (2001)
present additional petrographic description of granite samples from the
LTGF.
We also sampled a HT hydrothermal quartz vein cross-cutting a
contact metamorphic phyllite from the Padule 2 well (Pad2-01; see also
Gianelli and Ruggieri, 2002). The inequigranular to porphyroclastic
texture of the vein consists of quartz, plagioclase and K-feldspar as
major minerals and sub- to euhedral tourmaline, biotite and white mica
as minor phases. The primary, HT hydrothermal white mica (met-2) is
often associated with andalusite and tourmaline, whereas the sec-
ondary, LT sericite alters all major mineral phases except quartz and is
often intergrown with chlorite (Fig. 3H).
The two additional granite samples are from Porto Azzurro, Elba
(CR-1 and -2). White mica is marginally less abundant (1–2 mod.%)
than in the granite samples from Larderello, mostly fine-grained and
often variably replaced by chlorite. Texturally three white mica popu-
lations are recognized: (1) primary, fine-grained, likely magmatic (mag)
white mica that is mostly present as pseudo-inclusions in quartz; (2)
hydrothermal (mag-hyd), often acicular, spherulitic white mica and (3)
late sericite that is quite extensive in sample CR-2. Part of CR-2 is
strongly altered and shows a pinkish, brown colour in hand specimen.
In this part of CR-2 only minor remnants of the hydrothermal white
mica population (mag-hyd) remain, whereas most is replaced by late
sericite.
4. Analytical methods
4.1. Electron-probe micro analysis (EPMA)
Major and minor elements (Si, Ti, Al, Fe, Mg, Ca, Na, K) were
quantified with a Jeol-8200 electron microprobe at the Institute of
Geological Sciences, University of Bern, Switzerland. Point analyses
were placed next to the SIMS spots and acquired with operating con-
ditions of 15 keV, 10 nA and a beam size of 5 μm. Natural mineral
standards were used for calibration. The relative standard deviation
(RSD %) for the analytes in the natural mineral standards (based on raw
counts) is between 0.12% for Mg and 0.3% for Fe. We also acquired
compositional X-ray maps for selected, texturally and chemically
complex white mica grains with conditions of 15 keV, 100 nA and a
dwell time of 200 ms. We used the XMapTools 2.6.1 software (Lanari
et al., 2014) to process the raw data, transform the X-ray maps into
oxide weight percentages and display the final maps.
4.2. Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS)
Oxygen isotope ratios (18O/16O) were measured using the Cameca
IMS 1280HR instrument at the SwissSIMS laboratory at the University
of Lausanne, Switzerland. Between 10 and 105 spot analyses, mostly as
multiple spot transects, were made on several discrete grains in each
sample. The analytical protocol follows Kita et al. (2009). The SIMS was
operated with a 10 kV Cs+ primary beam and a ca. 2 nA current, which
resulted in a typical spot size of ca. 15 μm. Charge compensation on the
sample was achieved by a vertical incident electron gun. 16O and 18O
secondary ions were accelerated by 10 kV and analysed at a mass re-
solution (M/ΔM) of 2460 on 2 Faraday cups in multi-collection mode. A
transfer magnification of 80 achieved a typical secondary beam in-
tensity of 1.5 to 2.0 × 109 cps for 16O. Each analysis took ca. 4 min.,
including pre-sputtering (30 s) and automated centring of the sec-
ondary ion peaks. Counts were accumulated during 20 cycles of 5 s for
each analysis. The internal error (as 2 × standard error; 2σm), also
called internal reproducibility, and corresponding to the standard error
of the mean during an individual analysis, was between 0.2 and 0.3‰
(2σm). To monitor the instrument stability, three unknown analyses
were bracketed by one analysis of the reference material (in-house
white mica standard WM-3). In case an instrument drift occurred, it was
corrected by applying a first or second order polynomial regression to
fit the reference material analyses. A SIMS study by Luisier (2018,
unpublished PhD thesis) found no compositional matrix effect in O
isotope analysis of four chemically variable white mica samples (WM-1
FeO and MgO of 1.1 and 0.8 wt%; WM-2 FeO and MgO of 2.9 and 4 wt
%; WM-3 FeO and MgO of 3.7 and 1.5 wt%; WM-4 FeO and MgO of 1.7
and 3.8 wt%; Electronic Appendix Fig. A2). Bulk laser fluorination
analyses on several aliquots of each of the four white mica standards
was performed at the Stable Isotope Laboratory of the University of
Lausanne using a CO2-laser connected to a Finnigan MAT 253 mass
spectrometer (e.g., Lacroix and Vennemann, 2015). During SIMS ana-
lysis, instrumental mass fractionation (IMF) correction was based on
the in-house standard WM-3 (δ18OVSMOW = 7.91 ± 0.18‰ 2σ, n = 4;
bulk laser fluorination) due to the compositional similarity with the
sample white mica and its high δ18O homogeneity. The IMF is session
dependent and the corrected average SIMS δ18O value for WM-3 is
7.90‰ (2σ; average 0.24, n = 280) (Electronic Appendix Table A1).
WM-2 was measured in one session with a corrected average SIMS δ18O
value of 5.64‰ (2σ; average 0.25, n = 26) (Electronic Appendix Table
A1). The spot-to-spot, external reproducibility of the unknowns pro-
pagated from the repeat measurements of the in-house (WM-3) stan-
dard for an individual session, the internal error of the unknown and
the standard deviation for the reference value of all the corrected bulk
laser fluorination measurements for WM-3, is 0.23–0.51‰ (2σ; average
F. Bulle, et al.
0.32, n = 405). Individual spots on standard and unknown were
afterwards imaged with the SEM to ensure that proper spot placement
on a clean sample surface free of mineral inclusions was achieved.
The other white mica in-house standards have accepted δ18OVSMOW
(bulk laser fluorination) values of 10.37 ± 0.12‰ 2σ (WM-1; n = 5),
5.64 ± 0.08‰ 2σ (WM-2; n = 4), and 5.32 ± 0.34‰ 2σ (WM-4,
n = 4) (Luisier, 2018, unpublished PhD thesis).
4.3. Laser Ablation ICP-MS
Trace element concentrations (Li, B, Sc, Ti, V, Rb, Sr, Ba, Pb) were
determined for selected samples using an Australian Scientific
Instruments (ASI) RESOlution 193 nm laser ablation system coupled to
an Agilent 7900 quadrupole mass spectrometer at the Institute of
Geological Sciences, University of Bern, Switzerland. Data acquisition
was performed in sets of four unknowns bracketed by primary cali-
bration standard NIST 610 and additionally NIST 612 and BIR-1G to
monitor data quality and accuracy. The laser spot size was 50 μm in
diameter. A laser energy of ca. 8 mJ resulted in a sample fluency of ca.
3 J/cm2 applied at a repetition rate of 5 Hz. Each analysis was 90 s with
30 s ablation. The following isotopes were measured: 7Li, 11B, 29Si, 45Sc,
49Ti, 51V, 85Rb, 88Sr, 138Ba, and 208Pb. We used 29Si for internal stan-
dardization, based on EPMA measurements of the SiO2 concentration in
each sample white mica. Data reduction was performed offline with
Iolite (Paton et al., 2011), and detection limits were calculated with the
formulation detailed in Pettke et al. (2012). Repeatability based on
measurements of NIST 612 and BIR-1G is 3% or better for most ele-
ments, except B and Rb with 10% and 6%, respectively. All analytes
Fig. 4. A and B – chemical data for white mica from the LTGF in atoms per formula unit (apfu) with major cation exchange vectors (A – pyrophyllite and Tschermak;
B – paragonite and Tschermak). Samples have been grouped according to lithology and position in the LTGF – Upper Reservoir (UR) and Lower Reservoir (LR);
Shaded areas indicate approximate compositions of distinct white mica populations with common overlap; the dashed arrow shows a general trend of hydrothermal
white mica; C – Trace element data for selected samples normalized on upper continental crust with values from Wedepohl (1995) and Rudnick and Gao (2004); In
the key, Pad2-01-LG and Pad 2-01-SG indicate large and small grain sizes, respectively. D to F – Trace element plots for selected samples.
F. Bulle, et al.
Fig. 5. Microscale δ18O variability of white mica versus chemistry and texture. A–B – texturally variably white mica in metasedimentary sample LP-01; C–D – met-1
white mica in phyllite LP-04 intergrown with chlorite and epidote; E–F – HT vein white mica met-2 in contact metamorphic sample CT-01; G–H – recrystallized met-1
in contact metamorphic sample SP-01. Circles on BSE images depict the location and size of the SIMS analyses.
F. Bulle, et al.
were above detection limits. Detection limits were around 0.1 ppm or
lower for all elements, except B with ca. 0.5 ppm.
4.4. 39Ar-40Ar dating
Analyses were performed on a NuInstrument™ Noblesse™ multi-
collector noble gas mass spectrometer following the procedures of
Montemagni et al. (2018). Special care was placed on avoiding Cd
shielding, as the information provided by the Cl/K ratio is of decisive
importance in unravelling the various white mica generations present
in most samples. Samples ranging between 2 and 8 mg were separated
by hand-picking after gently hand-crushing the small (few hundreds of
mg) rock chips from selected well samples. Stoichiometry of the hand-
picked white mica was monitored from the total 39Ar production.
5. Results
5.1. White mica chemistry
We analysed major and minor elements next to SIMS analytical
spots in white mica from 13 samples, and a selection of trace elements
in white mica from six samples (Electronic Appendix Tables A2–A3;
Fig. 4). Although the composition of the total sample population is
variable, the majority of the analysed white mica can be classified as
Fig. 6. Microscale δ18O variability of white mica versus chemistry and texture. A–B – chemically variably white mica met-2 in HT vein sample Pad2-01; C–D –
primary granitic white mica with included chloritized biotite surrounded by altered areas in sample RC26B-01A; E–F – primary granitic white mica in sample CarbA-
01. EPMA elemental maps in B, C, F depict zonation in TiO2 (wt%). Spots on EPMA maps depict the location of the SIMS analyses.
F. Bulle, et al.
muscovite based on Rieder et al. (1998) (K: 0.93 ± 0.03, 1σ, n = 405,
Si: 3.1 ± 0.1, VIAl: 1.8 ± 0.1; atoms per formula unit – apfu, per 11
oxygens). The compositional variability is the result of three dominant
cation exchanges (Fig. 4A–B), 1) paragonite-muscovite [K-Na], 2)
Tschermak [Si4+(Mg2+, Fe2+)—2Al3+] and 3) pyrophyllite [(K,
Na)1+Al3+—□1Si4+]. Granite and contact metamorphic lithologies
contain white mica with similar composition, whereas metasedimen-
tary white mica shows the highest variability via exchange 1 and 3
(Fig. 4A–B). The white mica trace element composition (metasediment,
micaschist – HT vein, granite) shows broadly similar trends regardless
of protolith (Fig. 4C). The incompatible elements Sc, V, and Ti, as well
as the mobile elements Sr and Ba (Fig. 4F) are more abundant in the
micaschist and HT vein (CT-01 and Pad2-01) than in the granite and
metasediment samples (RC26B, CarbA and LP-01). Lithium, however, is
much more abundant in the granitic white mica and up to a hundred
times enriched with respect to average upper continental crust (from
Wedepohl, 1995, Rudnick and Gao, 2004; Fig. 4C–D). All samples are
also variably enriched in B (< 12× in metasediment LP-01; Fig. 4C)
and Rb (< 27× in granite CarbA-01) (Fig. 4C–F) with respect to upper
continental crust values.
White mica from the metasedimentary samples (LP-01, LP-04,
MV2A-01) shows inter-grain compositional features reflecting the dif-
ferent texture. The detrital population (det) in LP-01 and MV2-01 has
low Fetot + Mg of ≤0.17 apfu and high Na of 0.06 to 0.15 apfu. The
metamorphic population (met-1) in LP-04 has high Fetot + Mg of
≤0.38 apfu, and the late hydrothermal population (hyd) in LP-01 has a
distinctively low Na of ≤0.01, high Mg of ≤0.22 but low Fetot of 0.04
apfu (Electronic Appendix Table A2; Figs. 4, 5A). Although the white
mica populations in the gneiss samples VC11 (met-1 and -2) have partly
overlapping composition in the Si-I (interlayer cations; Na and K) space
(Electronic Appendix Table A2; Fig. 4A–B) their Fe and Mg con-
centrations are very different. The vein white mica met-2, has much
lower Fetot and Mg concentrations than the host white mica met-1 (0.08
versus 0.18 and 0.009 versus 0.14 apfu, respectively; Electronic Ap-
pendix Fig. A3 and Table A1).
The composition of white mica in the contact metamorphic micas-
chist (CT-01 and SP-01) and the HT vein (Pad2–01) on the other hand is
not related to their textures (met-1 or met-2, Figs. 4–6 ). For instance, a
small (ca. 100 μm) met-1 grain in CT-01 has high Si (≥3.2 instead of
≤3.05 apfu) and low Na (< 0.05 apfu). Intra-grain variations in Fe-Mg-
Ti occur in large white mica (met-2) in Pad2-01 (HT vein) and CT-01. In
the latter the variations are most pronounced in Mg (from 0.045 to
0.077 apfu) and to a lesser degree in Fetot (Fig. 5E–F). In Pad2-01,
a ≤ 100 μm rim has higher Fe and Mg (both from ca. 0.06 to ca. 0.15
apfu), and lower Ti (from 0.013 to 0.002 apfu) with respect to the rest
of the grain (Fig. 6A–B).
Granite from Radicondoli (RC26B and RC29) and the altered granite
from Elba (CR-2) contain magmatic white mica (mag) with a low
Tschermak component (Fetot + Mg = 0.16–0.27 apfu), close to the true
muscovite composition as defined in Guidotti (1984) (Electronic Ap-
pendix Fig. A3). White mica from the Carboli granite (CarbA; mag),
some altered white mica domains in RC26B (mag-hyd), and the un-
altered sample from Elba (CR-1) extend towards the ferriphengite and
ferrimuscovite compositions (Fetot + Mg = 0.39–0.40 apfu; Electronic
Appendix Fig. A3). However, both “mag and mag-hyd” white mica
populations from the LTGF show irregular Fe-Mg-Ti zonation with
variations in Fetot + Mg of 0.3–0.5 apfu and in Ti of 0.004–0.03 apfu
(Electronic Appendix Table A2; Fig. 6C–F). The white mica in the Elba
granite shows inter-sample variations. Primary white mica in CR-1 is on
average higher in Fetot and Mg (0.19 and 0.2 apfu) than primary white
mica in CR-2 (0.07 and 0.04 apfu). However, there is a perceptible Mg
increase from primary to secondary white mica in CR-2 with 0.04 and
0.11 apfu, respectively (Table 2; Fig. 7D).
Fig. 7. SIMS δ18O data for white mica from the LTGF versus mineral composition. Distinct white mica populations are labelled, however overlap occurs.
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5.2. White mica δ18O data
In-situ microanalyses of white mica identified a considerable spread
of δ18O values between 2 and 12‰ on grain scale and 1–14‰ on
sample scale (Table 2; Figs. 5–7). Texturally and chemically distinct
white mica populations (Figs. 5, 7) from the metasediment samples (LP-
01, LP-04, MV2–01) from the UR display this large spread in δ18O,
ranging from late hydrothermal (hyd) mica with δ18O of 1–6‰, over
the partially altered mica population (hyd partial, δ18O = 8–9‰) to the
detrital mica (det, δ18O = 14‰) (Fig. 5A–B). Metamorphic white micas
met-1 in sample LP-04 have homogeneous δ18O values averaging
8.4 ± 0.6‰ 1σ, similar to the δ18O values of partially altered white
mica in LP-01 (Fig. 5A–D; Table 2).
Downhole within the LR, white micas from the two contact meta-
morphic micaschist samples CT-01 and SP-01 show different signatures.
Sample SP-01 has homogeneous white mica with a δ18O value of
9.2 ± 0.2‰, 1σ (met-1; Fig. 5G–H). In sample CT-01, white micas of
variable texture and chemistry (met-1, -2, Fig. 5E–F) record a large
spread in δ18O from 2 to 12‰. Both the hydrothermal veinlet white
mica met-2 and the host rock metamorphic met-1 in micaschist CT-01
have the same spread in δ18O values (Fig. 7). Cleavage-parallel and
-perpendicular transects in a large grain of met-2 display the largest
measured intra-grain δ18O variation of almost 10‰ (Fig. 5E–F). The
δ18O values of HT hydrothermal vein white mica (met-2) from sample
Pad2-01 also partly overlap with this range and show an inter-grain
spread of ca. 6‰ (from 6.9 to 12.8‰; Table 2) and a less pronounced,
intra-grain variability of up to 4‰ on spots< 100 μm apart
(Fig. 6A–B). In the gneiss samples from VC11 the two white mica po-
pulations (met-1, -2) display a small but consistent difference in δ18O.
The host white mica met-1 has an average δ18O value of 10.5 ± 0.6‰
1σ and the vein white mica met-2 an average of 11.5 ± 0.3‰ 1σ
(Table 2).
In the two granite samples from Carboli (CarbA-01, -02) grains of
mag and met-2 white mica were analysed. Although texturally dif-
ferent, both populations vary similarly in composition on intra-grain
scale (e.g. Mg and Fetot) but have very homogeneous primary magmatic
δ18O values of 10.5 ± 0.2‰ (n = 21) in CarbA-01 and 10.6 ± 0.2‰
1σ (n = 18) in CarbA-02 (Figs. 6–7). White micas from the two older
granite samples from Radicondoli (RC26B-01A, -02B) have δ18O values
ranging from 4.5 to 11‰. The intra-grain δ18O variability of up to 6‰
in primary magmatic white mica in RC26B-01A occurs generally in
domains with higher Fe and Mg (mag-hyd) around inclusions of com-
pletely chloritized biotite (Fig. 6C–D). For grains with similar, but
barely altered domains, where biotite is still present (RC26B-02E), the
intra-grain δ18O variability is reduced to ≤2‰ (Table 2). The back-
ground δ18O value for the clearly magmatic white mica (mag) grains is
10 ± 1‰ (Figs. 6–7). The granite samples from Porto Azzurro, Elba
(CR-1, -2) show similar δ18O values in white mica (mag) from the un-
altered samples with averages of 9.3 ± 1.2 and 10 ± 0.1‰, respec-
tively (Fig. 7; Table 2). The strongly altered part of sample CR-2,
however, contains an altered grain (mag-hyd) with a low average δ18O
of 2.9 ± 0.3‰ (Fig. 7; Table 2). The alteration front effectively divides
the thin section in two halves and the variation in δ18O of ca. 7‰ oc-
curs over a distance of ca. 5 mm.
In summary, white mica with homogeneous δ18O values is found in
the metasedimentary samples as detrital grains (det) and partially
overprinted grains (hyd partial) (Fig. 8). Contact metamorphic micas-
chist SP-01 also contains white mica with homogeneous δ18O values
(met-1). All unaltered granite white mica (mag) are within uncertainty
(δ18O of 10.0 ± 0.6‰), with the exception of the altered population
(mag-hyd) with δ18O values as low as 2.7‰ in CR-2 (Figs. 7 and 8). The
largest δ18O variations of up to 10‰ are found in the secondary, hy-
drothermal white mica (hyd) and the HT vein white mica (met-2). In
most cases intra-grain δ18O variations are unrelated to chemical var-
iations in major and trace elements, but two notable exceptions occur:
(1) the altered, granitic white mica (mag-hyd) and (2) the metasedi-
mentary hydrothermal white mica (hyd). For both, the δ18O decrease is
accompanied by an increase in either Fe, Mg, Ti, or only Mg, coupled
with a decrease in Na (Fig. 7C–D).
5.3. White mica 39Ar-40Ar data
The ages estimated from the 39Ar-40Ar analyses (Electronic
Appendix Table A4) and their absolute errors are summarized in
Fig. 8. Box and whisker plot of SIMS δ18O data for white mica from the LTGF from the UR to the LR and the sampled granite from Elba at the bottom. Different white
mica populations are marked in shaded boxes (see text for discussion). The line in the individual boxes denotes the median of the specific sample, the left and right of
the box are the lower (25th percentile) and upper (75th percentile), respectively and the whiskers show the minimum and maximum values. Sources for the LTGF
fluid compositions are given in Fig. 2.
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Table 3. A useful reproducibility check is provided by RC26B-01A as a
dry aliquot of this sample was reported by Villa et al. (1997). Both dry
muscovite aliquots from the RC26B-01A sample reveal the>2.5 Ma
(±0.3 Ma, this work) old magmatic muscovite (mag). The petro-
graphic observation of two generations of hydrothermal muscovite is
not clearly reproduced in Fig. 9A. The most plausible explanation is that
during hand-picking (as performed both by Villa et al. (1997) and, more
extensively, in the present work) the larger, more euhedral, fresher-
looking grains were favoured over smaller ones intergrown with im-
purities, thereby enriching mag > mag-hyd > sericite. Quartzite
sample LP-01 contains two mica generations (with admixture of two
additional, less abundant components), as shown by the linear array in
the Ca/Cl/K diagram: a detrital mica> 40 Ma old and a hydrothermal
one ≤4 Ma old (Fig. 9B–C). The thermal decrepitation of fluid inclu-
sions in a quartz separate from the same rock chip has yielded
40Ar/36Ar = 299.6 ± 1.0, indicating that the circulating fluid that
reacted with LP-01 was not significantly enriched in ‘excess Ar’. Age
spectra of metamorphic white mica (met-2) from the two neighbouring
wells CT-01 and Pad2-01 is shown in Fig. 9D. Sample CT-01 has a
plateau age of 4.2 ± 0.02 Ma Ma. The two white mica separates ana-
lysed from Pad2-01, (1) a “pure” handpicked white mica and (2) an
“impure” white mica, consisting of white mica grains from the same
crushed rock chip, show ages of 2.0 ± 0.04 Ma and 1.27 ± 0.14 Ma,
respectively. The data show that even the extensively hand-picked
“pure” muscovite fractions (in Fig. 9E, open triangles) have a mixing
trend towards the “impure” aliquots (filled circles), and thus contain
significant amounts of the ≤1.2 Ma generation. The age difference of
2 Ma between met-2 stage white micas from CT-01 and from Pad2-01,
which are separated by a map distance of 2 km (Fig. 1A) is robust
evidence of spatial heterogeneity in hydrothermal circulation at the km
scale over time. The chemical (Electronic Appendix Tables A2–A3) and
chronological difference between the “pure” and “impure” mica ali-
quots within the same sample is robust evidence of spatial hetero-
geneity in hydrothermal circulation at the mm scale.
Fig. 9. 39Ar-40Ar results. A – Cl/K – age common-denominator three-isotope correlation diagram for white mica RC26B-01A. Cl/K is calculated as
(38ArCl/39ArK)*0.178; Ca/K is calculated as (37ArCa/39ArK)*1.94; the age is calculated as (1/λ)*ln(1 + J*40Ar*/39ArK) (whereby the J parameter reflects the irra-
diation intensity), which simplifies to (40Ar/39ArK)*1.48 for the present ages< 10 Ma. B–C – Age spectrum and Ca/K-Cl/K common-denominator three-isotope
correlation diagram for white mica LP-01. The staircase-shaped spectrum is a tell-tale sign of a phase mixture (Villa and Hanchar, 2017). D – Age spectra of
metamorphic white mica from two neighbouring wells. Dashed line plateauing off at 4.2 Ma, CT-01. Solid line plateauing at 2.0 Ma, “pure” handpicked white mica
from Pad2–01; dotted line, “impure” mica, consisting of initially discarded mica grains from the same crushed rock chip. E – Ca/K-age three-isotope correlation
diagram for the “pure” (open triangles) and “impure” (filled circles) Pad2–01 white mica aliquots.
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6. Discussion
6.1. Interaction of meteoric fluids with white mica in the Upper Reservoir
Our δ18O data for white mica are consistent with the accepted LTGF
reservoir model discussed above based on bulk rock stable isotope and
fluid inclusion data. In samples from the UR the δ18O values of the
detrital white mica (13 ± 0.5‰,1σ; Figs. 5A–B, 8) resemble that of
bulk micaschist from the Northern Apennines, as a reference for pris-
tine, unaltered micaschist and likely concur with the>40 Ma age
group (Figs. 2, 9B; Gianelli and Ruggieri, 2002). Combined with their
texture and distinct chemistry (Figs. 5A–B, 7) this indicates that they
are chemically and isotopically undisturbed by the incursion of surface
water with a δ18O value of −7‰ into the UR. The late hydrothermal
white mica, however, has similar δ18O values (1–6‰) to other sec-
ondary minerals and the meteoric-dominated fluid circulating in the
late hydrothermal stage (Fig. 2; Petrucci et al., 1994; Boyce et al.,
2003). This white mica population that precipitated during the late
hydrothermal stage is in equilibrium with Mg-rich, low-Na, low-δ18O
fluids of −4 to 1‰ (at 180 °C p.d.T., fractionation factors from Zheng,
1993; Table 2). This fluid percolated downwards to depths of several
hundred meters and was heated to temperatures of 100–250 °C (Fig. 10;
Gianelli and Ruggieri, 2002). Geothermal fluids at the LTGF have a high
B content (Cavarretta et al., 1980) and during passage through the
crust, especially through the carbonate-evaporite reservoir, the fluids
likely leached B and precipitated the high-B, hydrothermal white mica
in sample LP-01. The late-hydrothermal, low-δ18O white mica in me-
tasedimentary rocks of the UR has higher B contents than those in
micaschists, gneisses and granites of the LR (ca. 200 ppm versus ca.
120 ppm in unaltered granite CarbA-01; Electronic Appendix Table A3)
that probably also interacted with Li-B-rich fluids expelled by the
crystallizing intrusions (Gianelli and Ruggieri, 2002; Dini et al., 2005;
Boiron et al., 2007). However, the presence of tourmaline in the LR,
probably buffered the B content of the LR fluids, whereas tourmaline is
absent in sample LP-01.
Steam samples from the UR (ca. 1 km b.g.l.) in the temperature
range of 100–250 °C have δ18O values between −6 to 0‰ (Panichi
et al., 1974; D'Amore et al., 1987; Petrucci et al., 1994); these values are
in agreement with our calculations for the δ18O values of the hydro-
thermal fluids in exchange equilibrium with hydrothermal white mica,
−4 to 1‰ (Fig. 10). The range of δ18O values in white mica from the
uppermost metasediment sample LP-01 (Figs. 5A, 7, 8) indicates that
equilibrium between the different grains was not reached. The micro-
scale proximity of ca. 100 μm between detrital and hydrothermal grains
(Fig. 5A–B) testifies to very selective fluid infiltration and fluid rock
interaction at spatial scales of 100 μm. Since temperature is largely
uniform at this scale, variation in the extent of fluid infiltration and
accompanying fluid-rock interaction, reflecting small scale variation in
local secondary permeability, is the key factor controlling the reactivity
and preservation potential of the primary chemical and 18O/16O in
white mica. Secondary permeability becomes less relevant with depth,
especially at the base of the LR or the K-horizon, where the brittle-
ductile transition is supposed to occur and at most strain rates fracture
opening, and propagation is effectively zero. As such, ambient tem-
perature in the LR, which is up to 300 °C higher that in the UR, is an
important factor influencing secondary permeability, whereas in the UR
it is not.
We propose that recrystallization is another dominant factor influ-
encing the oxygen isotope retentivity of white mica at the LTGF. The
rate of recrystallization, and thus effective stable isotope exchange is
increased by fluid flow, higher temperatures and spatial and temporal
variations in the surface area of the reacting white mica (e.g.
Baumgartner and Valley, 2001). Limited fluid flow, temperatures<
350 °C and variations in micro-fracturing, especially in brittle condi-
tions in the UR (e.g. LP-01) may thus limit the rate of fluid-rock reaction
by recrystallization, and hence limit the rate of oxygen isotope
exchange. Detrital grains in phyllite MV2-01 that escaped re-
crystallization, for instance, retained high and homogeneous δ18O va-
lues that are interpreted as primary (Figs. 7, 8), despite the miner-
alogical evidence for a strong late stage hydrothermal overprint of this
sample interval with p.d.T. of ca. 265 °C and past temperature up to
340 °C as indicated by fluid inclusions (Ruggieri et al., 1999). The
partially altered/recrystallized white mica grains in LP-01 on the other
hand, have a similar δ18O (ca. 9.3‰), but slightly different chemistry
than the met-1 grains in LP-04 (ca. 8.4‰), around 1.2 km deeper in the
same well (Fig. 7; Table 2). White mica in LP-04 is associated with
abundant chlorite, has Mg contents overlapping with those of hydro-
thermal white mica (Fig. 7D) and is isotopically homogeneous. This is
interpreted as a result of extensive recrystallization under late stage
hydrothermal conditions, which homogenized this sample interval. The
average white mica δ18O of ca. 8.4‰ is in equilibrium with quartz of
ca. 13‰ in similar phyllite intervals (from the Phyllitic-Quartzitic
Complex) measured by Petrucci et al. (1993) in other wells at ca.
300 °C. If taken as equilibrium, as calculations from Petrucci et al.
(1993) and in this study indicate, these two minerals define a fluid
composition of 6.9‰; (Table 2). This value is in accord with the cal-
culated δ18Ofluid values of 4–8‰ for infiltrating fluids at 2 km depth
presented by Petrucci et al. (1993) and D'Amore and Bolognesi (1994)
for temperatures between 260 and 360 °C. Since the partially altered
grains in LP-01 with similar δ18O values of ca. 9.3‰ (Fig. 5A–B) occupy
a much higher stratigraphic position within the LTGF, their re-equili-
bration temperature should be lower at ca. 180 °C (D'Amore and
Fig. 10. T-X conditions for the two major hydrothermal stages at the LTGF
reporting δ18O of the fluid in equilibrium with the analysed white mica (mi-
neral-fluid fractionation factors from Bottinga and Javoy, 1973 – B&J 73 dia-
mond – and Zheng, 1993 – Z93 circle) at the temperature range proposed by
Gianelli and Ruggieri (2002 and ref. therein) for the two stages. The two co-
loured fields denote data for fluids linked to the initial HT magmatic-dominated
stage (RC26B-01A/02E, in turquoise and purple, using two different mica-water
fractionation factors) and the LT late meteoric-dominated stage (LP-01, in red
and orange using two different mica-water fractionation). (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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Bolognesi, 1994). Therefore, the corresponding fluid has a lower δ18O
of ca. 4‰ (Table 2). These values indicate that water-rock interaction,
as a function of penetration depth and temperature, further increased
the δ18Ofluid between sample LP-01 and LP-04 from 4 to 7‰. This
scenario is in accord with the interpretation of steam δ18O variability
from Panichi et al. (1974).
6.2. δ18O variability in the Lower Reservoir and deep circulation of surficial
fluids
The inter-sample textural, chemical and δ18O variability of white
mica from the LTGF granite reflects both their crustal source and
variable extends of secondary hydrothermal alteration by infiltrating
meteoric-dominated fluids. Firstly, it records the primary, magmatic
signature of 10.5‰ (akin to the granitic zircon, Farina et al., 2018) that
is well and homogeneously preserved in the younger granite samples
CarbA-01 and -02 (both in mag and met-2 white mica), and the older,
unaltered white mica in RC26B-01A (mag) (Figs. 6C–F, 7, 8). Secondly,
the decrease towards lower δ18O values of 4.4‰ is ascribed to the in-
teraction with meteoric-derived water (Figs. 6–8), as found in the older
granite sample RC26B-01A. These low δ18O values are in equilibrium
with heated surface-derived fluids with δ18O of ca. 4.5‰ at 400 °C that
penetrated up to 4.6 km depth (Fig. 10; Table 2). In samples from
higher stratigraphic intervals, however, at temperatures below 350 °C,
microscale δ18O variations of up to 10‰ are preserved, despite hy-
drothermal alteration. This is due to microscale fluid channelling that
induces precipitation of new hydrothermal white mica next to the
detrital population (LP-01).
White mica from granites that experienced fluid-induced alteration
at depths of 4.6 km at temperatures> 350 °C show variable decreases
in δ18O (Fig. 8), but also extensive recrystallization that has made white
mica grains nearly homogenous in δ18O at the ∼100 μm scale. These
results corroborate previous studies that suggested that white mica has
a high reactivity, both in oxygen isotope and major element re-equili-
bration under hydrothermal conditions (Guidotti, 1984; Speer, 1984;
Fortier and Giletti, 1991; Chacko et al., 1996; this study).
It is important to explore the correlation between white mica δ18O
and major (and trace) element composition to define the systematics of
different chemical signals during alteration and understand the che-
mical exchanges during hydrothermal activity. The Ti content of the
granitic white mica (both LTGF and Elba), which is commonly used as
an indicator of their igneous, high-temperature origin (Miller et al.,
1981; Speer, 1984; Villa et al., 1997; Cavarretta and Puxeddu, 2001;
Villa et al., 2001), is generally compatible with the published range
(0.01–0.04 apfu) for magmatic white mica. However, the Ti content is
highly variable on intra-grain scale; in some cases it shows regular Ti
zoning likely reflecting growth (Fig. 6B), and in other cases Ti zoning
marks secondary replacement (Fig. 6C). In particular, the white mica in
RC26B-01A displays an increase in Ti (plus Fe and Mg; Fig. 6C–D) in
alteration halos around inclusions of chloritized biotite that is opposite
to the expected pattern of lower Ti in altered zones. This Ti enrichment
is possibly related to the liberation of Ti from biotite (≥2 wt% TiO2;
Puxeddu, 2001; Gianelli and Ruggieri, 2002) during the chloritization,
since Ti is incompatible in chlorite (lower ppm range) and primarily
partitions into the fluid phase (Parry and Downey, 1982; Speer, 1984).
The granitic white mica also shows high values of Li and Rb
(Fig. 4C–D), which are almost twice as high in white mica from CarbA-
01 (up to ca. 2300 ppm each) than in the older granite RC26B-01A,
supporting their different geochemical heritage.
Concomitant with the exchange of oxygen isotopes between fluid
and white mica in RC26B-01A, Fe, Mg and Ti were enriched and Na
slightly depleted in a halo of≤40 μm around the completely chloritized
biotite (Fig. 6C). Zones with higher Ti, however, show no correlation to
the measured trace elements except a weak positive correlation with V.
This halo of chemical alteration is also smaller than the zone of isotopic
alteration. The enclosed chlorite that precipitated during the secondary,
propylitic alteration is Fe-rich (27–34 wt% FeOtot; similar to chlorite in
granite intervals from MV4 and RC30 wells; Carella et al., 2000; Boyce
et al., 2003) and is likely in approximate oxygen isotope equilibrium
with the fluid phase (Criss and Taylor, 1986; Boyce et al., 2003). In
accord with the influx of Fe and Mg with the hydrothermal fluid, the
decrease in Na in these intra-grain halos is probably related to the in-
crease in albite over K-feldspar with depth in the secondary mineral
paragenesis (Boyce et al., 2003). Similar elevated Fe-Mg and lower Na
values are also reported for secondary white mica in granite from other
wells at the LTGF (MV7; Cavarretta and Puxeddu, 2001) and in late
white mica from metasediment and contact metamorphic samples.
White mica in granite sample RC26B-02E, from a similar depth to that
of RC26B-01A, contains only partially chloritized or even fresh biotite
and shows only a minor decrease in δ18O (by ≤2‰) and similar Fe-Mg-
Ti contents around the included biotite with respect to unaltered
magmatic white mica. The magnitude of the oxygen isotope exchange
experienced by the white mica is thus correlated with Fe-Mg-Ti-Na re-
equilibration and the degree of chloritization (and in general propyli-
tization) in the sample, and is indicative of the amount and the
chemistry of infiltrating fluids and of the general progress of hydro-
thermal alteration (Parry and Downey, 1982; Criss and Taylor, 1986).
The slightly higher median δ18O of CarbA versus RC26B white mica
(10.5‰ to 9–10‰, Fig. 8) is compatible with their bulk rock δ18O data,
which shows a difference in δ18O of ca. 1.5‰ (13.1‰ and 11.5‰,
respectively; Gianelli and Ruggieri, 2002). In concert with their dif-
ferent trace element compositions – higher Li and Rb in CarbA-01
(Fig. 4D) – we interpret this difference to reflect more extensive inter-
action of the older RC26B granite with infiltrating hydrothermal fluids
either shortly after emplacement, or later, contemporaneous with the
intrusion of the younger granite bodies. Alternatively, this difference
could also be a protolith inheritance, and related to their different
crustal sources. The low δ18O value of 2.8‰ in a recrystallized, sec-
ondary white mica grain from the strongly altered Elba granite sample
CR-2 (5.9–5.4 Ma; Maineri et al., 2003; Fig. 8; Table 2), further em-
phasizes the relationship of intrusive age, secondary permeability and
prolonged exposure to infiltrating low-δ18O hydrothermal fluids.
6.2.1. Mechanism for fluid infiltration
Surface-water-dominated fluids likely penetrated into the deep LR
to depths of 3–5 km only through larger extensional shear zones that
reach the deeper reservoir rocks of the LTGF (Brogi et al., 2003; Bellani
et al., 2004; Liotta et al., 2010; Saccorotti et al., 2014). Our data show
that meteoric water infiltration into the upper part of the granite and
the contact aureole below is highly anisotropic, at least at sample and
mineral grain scale. The contact metamorphic micaschist SP-01, for
instance, comes from a depth with a p.d.T. of ca. 450 °C (Cavarretta and
Puxeddu, 1990) and in this sample the met-1 white mica show homo-
geneous, high δ18O values (9.2 ± 0.2 1σ ‰).
Since the primary permeability of the granite and the surrounding
contact metamorphic rocks is inherently low, fluid infiltration is in-
effective since it is likely confined to microcracks at depths of the K-
horizon (4–5 km; Batini et al., 1985; Gianelli and Ruggieri, 2002;
Bertini et al., 2006). It was observed that when temperatures exceed
350–370 °C there are no geothermal productive levels in the LTGF
(Barelli et al., 1995). In fact Barelli et al. (1995) considered the 350 °C
isotherm as the bottom of the geothermal reservoir. At this depth, close
to the brittle/ductile transition, secondary permeability is low, tran-
sient and time-dependent (Baumgartner and Valley, 2001; and refer-
ences therein). The critical temperature threshold for formation of ef-
fective secondary permeability in the LR is consequently< 400 °C; at
these temperatures conditions change from ductile to brittle (for most
strain rates), and promote active fault propagation and the formation of
effective secondary permeability that allows infiltration of surficial
fluids to greater depths (Bellani et al., 2004). Reaction of surface-de-
rived fluids with the previously formed white mica in the LR (e.g., CT-
01, Pad2-01, RC26B-01A) partially changed their δ18O signature. This
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has been shown for many minerals in contact metamorphic settings
with active fluid infiltration, where increasing δ18O heterogeneity to-
wards an intrusion results from small-scale permeability differences
that allow differential fluid flow into zones of higher permeability (e.g.
Bowman et al., 1994; Gerdes et al., 1995a; Cook et al., 1997; Roselle
et al., 1999). Stochastic permeability modelling reproduces well the
heterogeneous δ18O distribution and highlights the dependency that
structure and permeability exert on regional and local scales on fluid-
mineral exchanges in contact metamorphic aureoles (Gerdes et al.,
1995b; Baumgartner and Valley, 2001). Higher temperatures, accom-
panied by infiltrating fluids, also increase the kinetics of recrystalliza-
tion and thus the 18O/16O exchange rate (e.g. Baumgartner and Valley,
2001).
Based on published geological profiles (Fig. 7D from Bellani et al.,
2004) granite sample RC26B-01A comes from a well that at 4.6 km
depth is close to a large crustal shear zone, which intersects the top of
the brittle-ductile transition. If, as suggested by Bertini et al. (2006),
through fluid overpressure and hydrofracturing, episodic mixing be-
tween the fluid-filled microcracks and infiltrating lower-δ18O fluid oc-
curs at the depth of the brittle-ductile transition in the LTGF, the altered
white mica in granite sample RC26B-01A should record such a fluid
mixing episode. It is conceivable that based on the high ambient tem-
perature and the time between high strain episodes, this entrapped fluid
could partially equilibrate, for instance, with the enclosing white mica
and lower the mineral δ18O. However, it is more likely that< 400 °C
temperatures at depth in the older Radicondoli intrusion promoted the
deep infiltration of meteoric-derived fluids through fracture-induced
secondary permeability and thus selectively lowered the δ18O of white
mica. On the contrary, the higher temperatures in the younger Carboli
intrusion prevented permeability and fluid infiltration and thus pre-
served homogeneous, high δ18O white mica.
6.3. K-Ar age variability in hydrothermal white mica and spatial infiltration
patterns of surficial fluids
At present, the inventory of known granitic intrusions in the LTGF
totals about 14 and contact metamorphic minerals have been dated in
another 4 wells. The chronology of these events shows resolvable dif-
ferences (see Table 4).
Contact metamorphic and hydrothermal white mica that either do
not occur in immediate proximity to a known granite or post-date the
ages of the magmatic mica generation that coexists with it have been
dated in wells Canneto 4A (CT-01, 4.2 Ma: this work), Larderello
Profondo (LP-01, ≤4 Ma: this work), Sasso 22 (3.0–3.5 Ma: Del Moro
et al., 1982), Padule 2 (2.0 Ma and ≤1.3 Ma: this work), San Pompeo
(1.6 Ma: Villa and Puxeddu, 1994), and Carboli C bis (0.7 Ma: Villa
et al., 2001). At the SE edge of the presently active LTGF, the Boc-
cheggiano fossil geothermal field (Rossetti et al., 2008) shows evidence
of HT contact metamorphism by a hidden intrusion. Its retrograde
evolution is characterized by the progressive development of a com-
posite D3-D4 fabric and likely lasted from 2.8 ± 0.1 Ma (D3 phase) to
ca. 0.7 Ma (Rossetti et al., 2008).
Dini et al. (2005) defined two broad magmatic pulses in a 100 km2
area in and around the LTGF: (1) between 3.8 and 3.5 Ma, with a tail
extending towards 3.0 Ma, and (2) between 2.9 and 2.5 Ma, with iso-
lated intrusions between 2 and 1.7 Ma. However, these apparent peaks
may very well be sampling biases, as the general pattern is that these
granites are relatively small (ca. 1 km3) and each is clearly distinct from
its immediate neighbours (Dini et al., 2005; Villa et al., 2006; Farina
et al., 2018). It is likely that the hydrothermal circulation events whose
ages do not match a known nearby granite intrusion were powered by
other, as yet unidentified granitoid intrusions.
The K-horizon, a (micro)fracture-bound, fluid-rich level on top of
the younger, Quaternary granite intrusions, is a present-day feature that
discontinuously extends across the entire LTGF. Our age data, in ac-
cordance with the δ18O data, require that the meteoric water infiltra-
tion pattern was not only patchy at the mm scale (producing the ob-
served δ18O variations described above) but also at the km scale, as
attested by the 2 Ma age difference between hydrothermal white mica
in the two wells – Pad2-01 and CT-01 – 2 km apart (Fig. 1A). This
spatially heterogeneous influx can be attributed to sub-vertical frac-
tures that channelled meteoric waters as far as the LR at different times
in different places.
6.4. Microscale δ18O variability and their geothermal implications
The two major observations from the UR and LR are that some
sampled intervals contain white mica with homogeneous δ18O values,
whereas other intervals have white micas with pronounced microscale
δ18O heterogeneity (Fig. 8). The heterogeneity in oxygen isotopes (and
KeAr ages), is however not necessarily correlated with the white mica
chemistry, although a trend towards higher Si and Mg, as well as lower
Na contents in hydrothermally altered, lower-δ18O white mica is de-
tected (e.g., LP-01, RC26B-01A; Fig. 7). The addition of Si and Mg
(± Fe, Ti) follows the Tschermak exchange and likely reflects the
progressive enrichment of these elements in the fluid during penetra-
tion in the hydrothermal system. A structural example of this element
mobility in fluids that supports the hydrothermal fluid channelling
hypothesis is the mineralized Boccheggiano extensional fault (Liotta
et al., 2010; Rossetti et al., 2011). Here fluids of dominantly meteoric
origin (δ18O of ca. –5.7 to 0‰) produced epithermal, polycyclic sul-
phide mineralization in an extensional regime with fluid-pressure
fluctuations as key control on the fault permeability. The selective,
diachronous fluid alteration and thus the variably low δ18O values in,
for instance, secondary quartz, have been attributed to the anisotropic
permeability of the Boccheggiano fault zone (Brogi et al., 2003; Bellani
et al., 2004; Liotta et al., 2010; Rossetti et al., 2011).
In our samples, the HT veins (Pad2-01 and CT-01) likely represent
filled remnants of earlier micro-hydrofractures, similar to the ones de-
scribed by Barelli et al. (2000) for other wells intersecting granite in the
LTGF. The very selective δ18O alteration, recorded in white mica from
the UR and LR alike, is evidenced by the white micas in the HT veins of
CT-01 and Pad2-01 (both ≥2.7 km depth), which show the highest
intra- and inter-grain δ18O variation of all sampled intervals (Fig. 8).
This microscale variability of up to 10‰ (Fig. 5C–D, 6 A–B; CT-01 and
Pad2-01) indicates that crystallographic-controlled diffusional homo-
genization is effectively absent at the p.d.T. below ca. 350 °C in the
samples. The lack of oxygen isotope exchange below 350 °C froze the
variable δ18O signature of the large met-2 white micas dated at 4 Ma
(CT-01) and 2 Ma (Pad2-01). White mica from the host rock around the
vein in CT-01, also shows low δ18O of ca. 2‰ in a small grain
(< 100 μm) associated with K-feldspar and biotite (both low closure
Table 4
Ages of cored granitoids in the Larderello-Travale Geothermal Field.
Well Age (Ma) Referencesa
Monteverdi 7 3.8 VP94
MTR 3.7 Fa18
Montieri 7 mid 3.3 Vi06
Montieri 7 top 3.1 Vi06
VC11 2.9 VP94
Radicondoli 26 2.7 Vi97; Fa18; tw
Montieri 7 bottom 2.7 Vi06
Chiusdino mid 2.6 Vi06
Chiusdino bottom 2.6 Vi06
Travale Sud 2.6 Vi06; Fa18
Radicondoli 29 2.3 GL01
Chiusdino top 2.3 Vi06
Carboli C bis 1.7 Vi01; Fa18
Reference abbreviations: Fa18, Farina et al., 2018; GL01, Gianelli and Laurenzi,
2001; tw, this work; Vi97, Villa et al., 1997; Vi01, Villa et al., 2001; Vi06, Villa
et al., 2006; VP94, Villa and Puxeddu, 1994.
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temperature; Kohn and Valley, 1998). Unlike the large grains in the
veins, this small grain likely recrystallized completely in equilibrium
with a fluid of 1 to 3‰ (based on minimum p.d.T. of 320 °C and
probable maximum T of 500 °C, respectively). Besides the age differ-
ence of 2 Myr between white mica in the two HT veins, further in-
formation on the fluid source for these samples comes from their trace
element composition. Although white mica from both vein samples
from Pad2-01 and CT-01 show comparable trace element patterns
(Fig. 4C), significant differences are observed for Li and Ba. White mica
from the HT vein sample Pad2-01 has higher Li values, likely through
their precipitation from Li-B-rich magmatic fluids, also with higher
overall δ18O values (Fig. 8). Their low B values are likely due to the co-
precipitation with tourmaline (Fig. 3H). In contrast, white mica from
the small vein in micaschist CT-01, has low Li and Rb values, suggesting
minor interaction with magmatic fluids. However, Ba contents are very
high with up to 6700 ppm (Fig. 4E–F), especially in the host rock white
mica in CT-01, and in accord with their low δ18O values (ca. 2‰) this
could be another indication for their interaction with surficial, UR
waters. Surface-derived fluids in the LTGF contain Ba due to interaction
with the carbonate-evaporite sequences in the UR (Cavarretta et al.,
1982). These observations are also consistent with the temperature –
secondary permeability dependence discussed above for the granite
samples and published fluid inclusion data (Cathelineau et al., 1994;
Boiron et al., 2007). Initial formation of the HT vein white mica was
during an intrusive or contact metamorphic episode and after cooling of
the system below 400 °C, surficial-derived fluids interacted at various
degrees with the vein and host rock white mica and variably lowered
their δ18O values.
In summary, 18O/16O, trace element and K-Ar age variability occurs
in zones of higher secondary permeability (at temperatures< 400 °C),
both on regional and local scale, such as contact metamorphic micas-
chist (CT-01), HT veins in the vicinity of the granitic intrusions (Pad2-
01) and in the intrusions themselves if intersected by fault zones
(RC26B-01A). The δ18O signature in these LR white mica grains then
indicates that effective infiltration and episodic mixing of UR fluids
with LR fluids occurs in vicinity of the K-horizon and the deep-seated
geothermal reservoir at the LTGF.
7. Conclusions
The new microscale δ18O values and age data of white mica at the
LGTF reveal that:
1. 18O/16O exchange in white mica is the result of recrystallization
(e.g. LP-01, RC26B) in the presence of a fluid phase with variable
chemistry,
2. variability in δ18O values is not necessarily correlated to major or
trace element variability (e.g. CT-01, Pad2-01),
3. several per mil 18O/16O variability (“disequilibrium”) occurs and
persists at the μm-scale in an active geothermal field at various depths
and at present-day temperatures up to 350 °C on inter-grain (depth of
581 m and 3523 m) and intra-grain scale (depth of 2782 m, 3523 m,
4600 m),
4. oxygen isotope re-equilibration via diffusive exchange in white
mica is insignificant at temperatures below ca. 350 °C over millions of
years (4 Ma in CT-01, 2 Ma in Pad2-01),
5. key factors controlling the extent of oxygen isotope exchange in
white mica from the LTGF are temperature (a primary control on the
rate of recrystallization) and the extend of fluid infiltration and fluid –
white mica interaction enabled by the secondary (regional and local)
permeability of the system,
6. localized infiltration of meteoric fluids occurs with little fluid-
rock interaction along sub-vertical faults, fractures and cleavages down
to ca. 4.6 km. These fluids infiltrate anisotropically through the re-
servoir host rocks and thus selectively alter white mica isotopically
and/or chemically at different times in different places at spatial scales
down to<100 μm,
7. 39Ar-40Ar age data record this diachroneity between hydro-
thermal white mica cored in different, but spatially proximal localities
(CT-01, Pad2-01).
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.chemgeo.2019.119288.
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